Physics 112 Section 3
Spring 2006

Tuesdays 1235 - 1520 TH118

Tutor: KL Tah
Office: TH 208
E-mail: ktah@stars.sfsu.edu
Web site: www.physics.sfsu.edu/~ktah/teaching.html
Office Hours: Th 10-11 in TH208

Weights:

- Notebooks – 75%
- Final exam – 25%

Materials Needed: Please pay careful attention to the following.

- General Physics Lab Manual (sold at bookstore)
- Lab Notebook (MUST be hardbound and quadrille-ruled, National #43475, #43-591, and #53-108 are good choices.) NOTE: I will not accept labs handed in on anything else, which mean no credit will be given for the lab.
- Calculator
- Scissors, Ruler and glue stick (at the very least, each group as a whole should have a complete set of these)
- Payment of $4 lab fee. (Forms handed out in lab; pay at cashiers office, get form stamped, and show me the receipt.)

Punctuality and Attendance: is absolutely imperative in order to do well in the class. Lecture/lab co-enrollment is required.

Absenties: If you cannot meet your regular lab section for some compelling reason, let me know via e-mail or at the lab the week before. You may arrange a replacement lab with one of the other sections for the full credit.

Finals: You will be able to use your lab notebook during the final, so keeping a good lab notebook usually guarantees a good grade on the lab final. Please see course website for further info on keeping a notebook.